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PPeruvian food is making its mark in the United States, thanks to chefs like Gastón
Acurio, who has more than 30 restaurants in a dozen countries.

   Mr. Acurio, a Preuvian, first brought his La Mar Cebicheria Peruana brand to San
Francisco in 2008, and opened a second location in New York City this past
September. Chef Ricardo Zarate, who was named a Best New Chef for 2011 by
Food & Wine, opened Peruvian cantina Picca in Los Angeles in June. With
Spanish, African, Chinese and Japanese influences, Peruvian cuisine offers a
fusion of bold flavors, which is among the reasons why Frommer’s named Peru’s
capital, Lima, the top food and drink destination for 2012.

   Closer to home, in Lambertville, the Egoavil family is helping the cuisine achieve
crossover appeal with their restaurant El Tule. When it first opened in January, El
Tule offered only Mexican fare, but the family slowly started to introduce Peruvian
dishes to gauge customer response. With such positive results, Peruvian options
are now offered daily, and the weekend welcomes a full Peruvian menu with fresh
seafood dishes like ceviche, a Peruvian trademark.

   The team consists of Fausto and Carmen Egoavil, their children Jack, Silvia and
Mechelle, and Mechelle’s husband, Said Anguiano. Fausto and Jack act as general
managers, while Silvia and Mechelle handle the front of house. In the kitchen,
Carmen prepares the Peruvian dishes, Said tackles the Mexican dishes, and Alvaro
Hernandez is the sous chef.

   The restaurant is located in a small house on North Main Street, formerly
occupied by Manny Taco Taco, with a cozy dining space that seats only about 35
guests. The room is brightly styled, from the orange-painted walls to the glass-
topped tables with fringed, striped serapes peeking through.
   Given the size, I recommend making a reservation for weekends. On the chilly
Saturday night we dined, we noticed several people left to go elsewhere when they
were informed that only outside tables were available.

   The restaurant has an inviting, outdoor patio with a few tables, but the outdoor
heat lamps only swayed a few customers to stick around. During warm months,
these tables are prime real estate.

   The server brought my companion and me a basket of fresh, homemade tortilla
chips and a trio of salsas—verde, roja and fresca—to snack on as we plotted our
meal. To start, we selected two appetizers from the Peruvian menu: ceviche limeño
($15) and tamales de cerdo ($8).

   I’ve long enjoyed the marriage of flavors in ceviche — the fresh raw fish, tart lime
juice, sweet red onion, citrusy cilantro, and spicy chili pepper. Tule’s ceviche limeño
was described on the menu as “truly a piece of Peru,” so I was excited to
experience Carmen’s tribute to her homeland. (The Egoavils moved from Peru to
the United States about 16 years ago.) We requested the dish with a medium heat
level.

   Our server presented us with a large plate brimming with fresh chunks of corvina,
a sweet and firm white fish marinated in lime juice and topped with thinly sliced red
onions and rocoto hot peppers. The dish was served with giant, tender kernels of
yellow corn to the side and slices of sweet potato underneath. A small silver tin of

cancha, or toasted corn, added a crunchy contrast to the dish. The portion was so generous, we just barely polished it off.

   Other variations of ceviche are also available on the Peruvian menu, including a ceviche mixto with marinated corvina, shrimp, octopus and
calamari “swimming” in tiger milk.

   The tamales are offered stuffed with chicken, pork, or a vegetarian option; we chose the pork. The menu described the dish as mashed corn
wrapped in banana leaves, so I was surprised when it arrived on the dish without a wrapper. It was plated with a Criolla-based salad, with lettuce,
sliced onions, hot peppers, shredded carrot and purple cabbage, with lemon and vinegar adding a nice tang. The long, rectangular tamal was
warm, moist and cake-like, but I was longing for more of the tender shredded pork within. Both appetizers were bright and colorful in their
presentation.

   Other Peruvian appetizers, described as modern but inspired by traditional recipes, include fried yuca sticks, fried stuffed mashed potatoes with
meat sauce, and Inca style taboule. On the regular Mexican menu, small plates range from tortilla soup and nachos to quesadillas and
guacamole.

   In keeping with the theme, I selected a Peruvian entree, while my companion opted for a Peruvian soup and two Mexican style tacos. My “Lomo
Saltado Mar y Tierra” ($19) was Tule’s twist on surf and turf. It featured a mix of tender beef strips, calamari, mussels (shells removed), octopus
and shrimp, sautéed with onions and red tomatoes in a savory Peruvian sauce. The ingredients formed a ring around a big scoop of white rice in
the center. A few wedges of golden fried potatoes were like buried treasure.

   Chupe de camarones was a hearty shrimp chowder with rice, eggs, queso fresco, vegetables, a touch of light cream and huacatay (an herb).
To me, it was reminiscent of an egg drop soup with a pronounced fish flavor, and the huacatay lent a minty-basil note.

   The Mexican-style tacos ($2.75 each), made with soft corn tortillas, are available in pork, steak, Mexican-style sausage or pork, beef tongue,
beef, beef tripes, and spicy seasoned pork or chicken. They can be requested in platter form with rice and beans, but my companion ordered one
chorizo and one carne enchilada taco without accompaniment. The tortillas were golden and slightly crispy on the outside. The smoky chorizo
and spicy pork were both packed with flavor and topped with onion, cilantro and a medium spicy sauce.

   On a return visit, I’d be curious to try the chicken breast with Oaxacan mole sauce, or an item from the “Mexicanas Tradicionales” section, such
as flash fried poblano pepper filled with queso Oaxaca. I’d also like to try one of their popular desserts, which are made in house like everything
else on the menu. Tempting choices include tres leches, arroz con leche, flan, and buñuelos.

   For a sweet finish, we instead enjoyed a mug of atole ($3.75), a traditional masa-based hot drink. This particular version was sweetened with
vanilla and had a thicker consistency similar to that of cream of wheat. It was comforting on this cold night.

   El Tule is named after a famous ancient tree in Santa Maria del Tule, a small town in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. The old tree is said to have
the thickest trunk of any in the world. It’s a popular attraction that draws locals and visitors alike, and that’s something any restaurant would strive
for.

El Tule

RESTAURANT REVIEW: El Tule, Lambertville
Family offers Peruvian and Mexican dishes in a casual, friendly atmosphere
DATE POSTED: Wednesday, November 23, 2011 7:06 PM EST
By Megan Sullivan
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